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'A NEW WORLD AND A BOUNDLESS EMPIRE."
"No one can approach Spain without feelings of the deepest interest, different indeed from
those which animate the traveller on first seeing the more classic shores of Greece or Italy, but still
of a character which awakens many a stirring thought .... Subject in turn to Carthage and to
Rome; then conquered by the Goths, whose .power fell to pieces on the banks of the Guadalcte,
she was laid low at the foot of the Moslem, until a new dynasty sprang up in the fastness of the
Asturias.
"Divided into many kingdoms, almost incessantly at war with each other, her energies became
gradually concentrated on the one great object, that of rescuing her soil from its Mohomrned;m
rulers.
"Animated by religious enthusiasm, the untiring efforts of more than seven hundred years were
at last crowned with success; and the triumph of the Cross was rewarded with the discovery of a
new world and a boundless empire. Rapidly rising to the highest pinnacle of greatness, ... in
military power, in wealth and commerce, she dazzled the world with her glories . . . . "i
But even when Philip II, King of all the Spains (todas las Espanas), became muster also of the
great Empire of Portugal, few Englishmen forgot that it had not been till the end of the 151!!
cenlury, when Ferdinand and Isabel rode as conquerors into Granada, that Spain was reunited uiuLr
one Crown.2
During the final reading of these proofs, a picture of the ancient archiepiscopal city of Toledo
is added,—collotype 4'1,—showing the famous Alcazar, which now, 24th o£ September, 1936, is being
held against enormous odds; the dauntless remnant of the defenders refusing to capitulate though
during the last few weeks the outer wails have been reduced to ruins.
While many of Spain's world-renowned treasures of architecture and art have perished tragically,
the fight for the Alcazar shows that the recent material destructions have not quenched the pride
of Spain: of which the cathedrals, castles, sculptured tombs, frescoes, and other triumphs ol inspired
craftsmanship, were the visible expression. It will be for future historians to describe the war of iyj6;
but it may now be suitably placed on record that the present volume is not issued in time of ease
and peace, but while Spain 19 in the throes of the most crucial struggle yet experienced for preserva-
tion of her traditions, nationality, and life itself.
l" Castile and Andalucia. By Lady Louisa Tcnison, London: Richard Benth-y. Publisher in Ordinary
to Her Majesty. MD.CCCJU1L" pp. 1-2.
2 The Spanish Empire can be studied today from the " Coltccion de documentor intditos relatives al
discubrimento, conquista y or%anizaci6n de antigws posesiones etpanolas de ultrcmar . , . puUicada
for la Real Acadernia de la nistona "; and also in the " Cokccion dt documents infdttos para la
Historic de Ibero-Amtrica," The great progress in appreciation of the State Papers during the
reigns of Alfonso XII and Alfonso XIII, may be realised by looking back to Lady Louisa Tenison's
venturesome but fruitless visit to Simancas in 1852, see E.E., Vol. I, p. 156.

